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Mark Lowry was a sta?

writer and theater critic at

the Fort Worth Star-

Telegram from 1998 to 2008,

where he also wrote about

dance, opera, dining, music

and pop culture. In early

2009, he co-founded &e-

aterJones.com, for which he

now serves as editor. He was

a proud drama geek in high school and earned a jour-

nalism degree from the University of Texas at Arlington. 

Charissa N. Terranova is Assistant Professor of Aes-

thetic Studies at the University of Texas at Dallas and a

freelance writer and curator. She recently stepped down

from the position of founding Director of Centraltrak:

<e UT Dallas Artists Resi-

dency to complete her book,

“Automotive Prosthetic: <e

Car, Technological Mediation,

and the Conceptual Turn.”

She contributes art reviews for

Visual Art Source, a national

online arts portal, and Art

Ltd. magazine, based in Los

Angeles.

Patricia Morawas recently recognized as an “arts writer

of outstanding merit” by <e Warhol Foundation and has

work soon to be published by the International Associa-

tion of Art Critics. In addition to writing for A+C, her

work has appeared in <e HuJngton Post, Visual 

Art Source and Humanities magazine, an arts journal

published by the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Her commentaries have aired on the North Texas NPR

station, KERA, and an ongoing series of articles appear

in <e Dallas Morning News. She currently works as a

ghostwriter for corporate clients. Mora earned a Master’s

Degree in Humanities and studied both in the U.S. and

abroad. 

An NEA/Annenberg Fellow in theater criticism, Alexan-

dra Boni5eld has enjoyed life-long involvement in per-

formance arts as performer,

director, producer, arts man-

ager and advocate in both

Texas and California. She has

lectured in theater criticism

at the University of North

Texas and has been honored

for her writing at UNT’s

Mayborn Non-=ction Writ-

ers Conference. She brings

perspective, grounded un-

derstanding and committed

passion to her commentary. A Texas native, she is a grad-

uate of <e Hockaday School. Find her stage reviews and

interviews online at criticalrant.com. 

Gregory Sullivan Isaacs is currently the music critic for

<eaterJones.com, and contributes regularly  to the Fort

Worth Star Telegram. He is a winner of a Peabody Award

for performance as well as an ASCAP Award for his com-

mitment to American music. His critically acclaimed

three-act opera for tenor and piano,“Henry Faust,” was

produced for public television and nominated for the

Pulitzer Prize. He holds a master degree in music from

the prestigious music program at Indiana University.
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F
ine art photographer Jay Rusovich
is fiercely — and refreshingly —
old school. He shoots only black

and white film and adamantly refuses to
use Adobe Photoshop on any of his im-
ages. His camera of choice is an RZ67
Pro II Mamiya: a “big, heavy, cumber-
some [thing that’s] almost impossible to
hand hold,” but is also well suited to the
slow and precise way Rusovich works. 

His photographic career emerged as an
offshoot of post-collegiate aspirations to
become an actor in the early 1980s. The
Louisiana native discovered photogra-
phy while living in New York and work-
ing as a bit player in commercials, soap
operas and movies. A quick study,
Rusovich soon became a much-in-de-

mand commercial portrait photogra-
pher. But he never forgot his early expe-
riences in the motion picture industry.

“From the time I started [shooting, I felt]
that I was really more of a film director be-
cause of the amount of time I spent with
the people I was photographing,” he says.

Rusovich, who now resides in Houston,
made the switch to art photography in
2005. Like his commercial portraits, his
artistic ones are all carefully staged.
Reveling in the role of artificer, he de-
termines in advance what elements will
appear in his images, eschewing any-
thing that smacks of the photojournal-
istic. “I have a lot of respect for people
who go and photograph wars and what-

ever,” remarks Rusovich. “I think that’s
great documentation, but it’s not their
work: it’s life’s work. I’ve never believed
that there was any art in witnessing any-
thing.”

At once playfully transgressive and
mordantly ironic, Rusovich’s oeuvre is
nothing if not visually compelling.  But
his cinematic approach to portraiture
has also made his work controversial to
curators of fine art photography.

“The Metropolitan Museum in New
York has fought with me over this,” he
says. “The great art, they say, is through-
the-lens photography: I say it’s exactly
the opposite. Somebody’s got to create
those images.”

For all the control Rusovich exercises
over such elements as theme and setting
design, however, he never poses any of
his models. Instead, he gives them free
reign to “act out” the ideas he wishes to
communicate visually.

“I can’t remember the last time I posed
anybody,” says Rusovich. “[What I do is
have] a conversation with people while
we are shooting. When I feel the subject
understands where I’m going, then I let
them go.” 

Achieving the desired effect is never
easy. It requires that he help his sub-
jects—whom he often calls his “cast
members”—do what all good actors
must: bring their own emotional expe-

LIFE IN BLACK & WHITE

Texas photographer approaches art with cinematographer’s eye

CONTINUES NEXT PAGE

Top: Jay Rusovich, “Détante,”  2010. &e photographer’s editorial on the image:

“When I win, you win. And when you don’t, it’s because I simply lost interest.”
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JAY RUSOVICH CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

CURIOUS ABOUT GEORGE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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“&e Wartime Escape: ‘Curious George’ authors 

Journey from France” on view at Mesquite Arts Center,

December 15, 2011–January 13, 2012. Information at

www.mesquiteartscenter.org

Margaret and H. A. Rey at a book signing, photograph,

10 x 8 inches, collection &e McCain Library and

Archives, Hattiesburg, Miss.

riences to bear on the “roles” they play in
the photographs.

“Unless we have an emotional connec-
tion, the magic doesn’t happen,” he ex-
plains. “It would be the same thing if an
actor [went] to an audition with a casting
director and [didn’t] get the point: [if
they can’t], they can never fully commu-
nicate the message.”

Rusovich’s images suggest a fascination
with the physicality and muscularity of
his subjects. But beautiful bodies are only
vehicles for his real intent, which is to ex-
plore human psychology and offer
glimpses into the inner lives of the people
he shoots. 

“I don’t do anything just for effect,” he
says. “I couldn’t care less whether a pho-
tograph is beautiful [aesthetically]. I care
whether it’s beautiful emotionally. I want
people to come away with some message,
and if they don’t, then I have failed.”

A dynamic tension between reality and
fantasy—especially sexual fantasy that
verges on the violent—is ever-present in
Rusovich’s work. That tension is height-
ened by the photographer’s conscious in-
sistence on creating a three-dimensional
visual experience in two dimensions
wherever possible. Both are crucial to the
photographer’s truth-telling aims and de-
sire to get viewers to give voice to unspo-

ken interior truths, no matter how dark
or otherwise unpalatable. 

Says Rusovich, “Everything is so fleeting
and transient and surreal: we’ve gotten so
far away from reality it’s ridiculous.
[H]alf the nation is in psychotherapy
[trying] to figure out who they are as
people. Let’s [try having] real conversa-
tions and real connections instead.”

An exhibition of Rusovich’s work will
begin January 14, 2012 at the Samuel
Lynne Galleries in Dallas. More Infor-
mation at www.samuellynne.com.

— M. M. ADJARIAN
Jay Rusovich, “Fragile Expectations,” 2010. All images courtesy of the artist,

and Deborah Colton Gallery, Houston.

“I couldn’t care less

whether a photograph

is beautiful. I care

whether it’s beautiful

emotionally. I want

people to come away

with some message,

and if they don’t, then 

I have failed.”

— Jay Rusovich


